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GOD IN THE HALL OF MIRRORS
Caricaturing God to Suit Our Fancy

Have you ever gone into a 'Hall of Mirrors' and looked at yourself? Hall of
mirrors, as the name implies, is a hall mounted with mirrors of all kinds
that distorts reflections of people in amusing yet
unflattering ways. In front of a certain mirror, your
head may resemble a large melon or it can assume
the shape of an hour glass. It is funny to look at
and play with these images but you don't want to
put such an image in your resume if you are desperately looking for a job! Of course, this does not
apply to politicians who consider it a badge of honour to be lampooned by cartoonists.
But God does not want to be caricatured as that
will communicate wrong ideas about Him evoking
dreadful response from His worshippers. Idolatry
was forbidden because it caricatures God. There is
nothing funny about that. It is mockery of God.
God is holy. Holiness as it applies to God means He
is 'wholly the other One'. There is nothing in the
DISTORTED IMAGES
created world comparable to God. He is perfect in
His being and attributes. None of the divine qualities are in less than
absolute perfection. If we don't understand God in His holiness and absolute perfection, then our thoughts and ideas of God will be absolutely
unworthy of God. That is sin in essence because sin is missing the mark.
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Aaron is an example of someone who would settle for thoughts
and ideas of God that would be unworthy of Him. When children
of Israel unwisely demanded 'gods' who will go before them,
Aaron foolishly complied and made the golden calf. Then he audaciously declared 'tomorrow there will be a festival to the
Lord.' Here is a compromise formula, create a god of your liking
(caricature) but we will say this is 'The Lord' (self existing, uncreated, everlasting, almighty God! ').
This is called
'syncretism'. Syncretism is the attempt to combine or reconcile
A DISTORTED IMAGE
differing beliefs or religions into a new form. This is a mockery
of the One and Only God who will not share his glory with another.
The tragedy of Israel was syncretism that showed up in
different forms. In the days of Jesus, it showed up
through Pharisees who held on to a legalistic interpreta- THE GOLDEN CALF
tion of the law without grace. Sadducees embraced
those scriptures that suited their fancy and discarded
the rest. Zealots wanted a politicized earthly kingdom
unlike what God had in mind.
Today, the church also is following similar a trend and
it is spreading like a plague. We have the extreme
health and wealth prosperity teachers whose aim seems
to be wanting the Kingdom now. It sounds appealing to
the carnally minded and the biblically untaught. After all, the new age gurus are
promising the same thing. So how can the church lag behind in its this worldly appeal? Others offer formula prayers. Say it in a certain way, at a certain time and a
certain number of times! Then, there are others who peddle 'spiritual' objectsholy oil or water, prayer towels, crucifixes, etc. all for a price! Cults are nothing
but caricatured ideas of God and they are mushrooming everywhere. We have
Mother Jerusalem Church, Christ Embassy Church, Church of the Latter Day Saints,
Jehovah's Witness and so forth. And they promises 'other worldly' things for this
world and that also without the sweat of spiritual discipline or fidelity to God's
Word.
They come in different forms and sizes caricaturing God to suit their agenda
Hence, Paul's exhortation to young pastor Timothy, " Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a workman who does not need to be ashamed and who
correctly handles the word of truth" 2 Tim. 2.15. May God grant us wisdom to
differentiate the precious from the worthless.

- Ps. Raju Thomas
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Dr. Mathews Jacob

Behold I am fearfully and wonderfully made… Psalm 139:14
10 Interesting facts about the human body
1. Our heartbeats around 100,00 times every day.
2. Our blood is on a 60,000-mile journey per day.
3. The heart pumps about 1 million barrels of blood during an average
lifetime--that's enough to fill more than 3 super tankers.
4. Our eyes can distinguish up to one million color surfaces and take in more information than
the largest telescope made by man.
The human eye

5. Our lungs inhale over two million liters of air every
day, without even thinking. They are large enough to
cover a tennis court.

GTC Telescope, Spain

6. We exercise at least 30 muscles when we smile.
7. Our nose is our personal air-conditioning system: it warms cold air,
cools hot air and filters impurities.
8. There are more living organisms on the skin of a
single human being than there are human beings on
the surface of the earth.
9. Our brain has over 100 billion nerve cells.
10. Humans have the ability to distinguish
4,000 to 10, 000 smells.

Scent

Nerve Cell
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Polycarp was born around 52 AD and martyred
in 155 AD. He was known to be a disciple of
John the Apostle, and was ordained the
bishop of Symrna (now İzmir in Turkey). He
was converted to the Christian faith probably
after the destruction of Temple in Jerusalem
in 70 AD. He was a correspondent of Ignatius
of Antioch. Tertullian and Irenaeus who were
early Christian writers refer to Polycarp as
having apostolic authority. A Latin translation
of Polycarp’s letter to the Philippians is the
only extant document written by him that
survives, although there are a few quotations
of it in the Syriac. The original letter was
composed in Greek. The letter was written
when there were upheavals in the church due to wrong doctrines and apostasy. He wrote it to establish their faith in Jesus Christ.
"Stand fast, therefore, in this conduct and
follow the example of the Lord, 'firm and
unchangeable in faith, lovers of the brotherhood, loving each other, united in truth,'
helping each other with the mildness of the
Lord, despising no man."
The early church fathers had to battle
against all odds in order to preserve the
faith as had been delivered by the Apostles
and Jesus Christ himself.

Ancient ruins of Symrna in Izmir Turkey

Polycarp chose to be burnt at the stake for his faith at a very old age. He
refused to offer incense to the Roman Emperor as an act of worship declaring to his persecutors his alliance to Jesus his true King: "Eighty and six
years I have served Him, and He has done me no wrong, how then can I blaspheme my King and Saviour? Bring forth what thou wilt." Not only did the
forerunners of Jesus Christ suffer injustice and death but His followers too,
as it is written:
- Continued
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“They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain
with the sword: they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins being destitute, afflicted, tormented” Hebrews 11:37.
We should be prepared to suffer for His sake. Apostle Paul a great sufferer
himself encourages us with these words:
“For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory that is to be revealed to us”. Romans 8:18.
- Jose Joseph
Some of the places mentioned in the “Revelation”

Modern day Turkey on the globe

BIBLE PLACES—SYMRNA
The seven churches mentioned in the Book of Revelation were all in modern day Turkey. Today none of those churches exist there anymore. However the message of the gospel of Jesus
Christ spread throughout the world. The church of Symrna underwent a lot of persecution
under Diocletian. The Diocletianic Persecution (303–11 AD) was an attempt to destroy the
Christian Church. Our Lord Jesus Christ had warned of the coming persecution in His message
through Apostle John:
“Fear none of those things you will suffer; behold, the devil shall cast some of you into
prison that ye may be tried; and you shall have tribulation ten days: be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of life.”
Revelation 2:11.
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My name is Nisa Venu (10 yrs). I received Jesus in my life in
Sunday School. And I know Holy Spirit is with me all the time.
In the year 2013, the school conducted the Britannia IQ
Quiz Competition in which selection looked very difficult. I was
chosen in the first round of selection only by God’s grace. My
teacher gave me a form which I had to submit latest by Monday which I forgot to bring, I became very upset but again God
worked and my teacher gave me a second chance to bring the form. I submitted the required form and now I am selected for the next level of the
quiz. This happened only by my God’s grace.
Praise the LORD
Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do
for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such
as these.”
Mat 19:14

not

hinder

them,

...Coming...

My name is Opal Nair (10
yrs). I wish MORE TESTIMONIES
to testify about God’s goodness in my life.
NEXT MONTH !!!
It was my EVS paper and I was feeling
very tensed and scared. I felt I
must pray and I asked God the Holy Spirit to help me remember everything in my exam. Teacher gave me the question paper and again prayed and started writing. I felt someone was
helping me write each and every word in my paper. I could
finish my paper on time. When I got my result, I got A+ in EVS
exam. I knew it was the Holy Spirit who helped me to write
everything properly and correctly. Jesus, I thank you for coming into my
life.
Praise the LORD!
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My name is Olive Kuriakose (10 yrs). I was a very quiet
and a reserved child. But since the time Jesus has come
into my life and I have started opening up and started
making friends, started talking with other children.
When I was in Fifth standard I used to get very bad
marks. I used to be very upset and sad about my performance and wondered why I am not able to perform well like others. I thought
I will tell God to help me in my studies. I started praying before doing my
studies. I surrendered all my subjects to God. As I started to depend upon
God, Holy Spirit started to work in my life and make me to understand and
remember all what I
studied. Now I get good marks in my exams.
I am happy that God
loves me and cares for me.
Praise be to God!
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Address: Harbour House,
Gulmohar Park,
Ghorpadi, Pune-411 001, India
Phone: 020-32938257
Email: pfccoffice@gmail.com

We’re on the Web
www.pfccindia.org

www.facebook.com/pfccindia

7th April—27th April
Pray for :
City, Nation, World
And
The Church
For queries contact: Onithick +91-9823494800 or Jose +91-9960275221
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